
Transition from school to further
education and work 2014

Transition to work was more difficult for recent graduates
than during the previous downturn
According to Statistics Finland's education statistics, employment of recent graduates continued
weakening in 2014. One year after graduation, 66 per cent of those having completed a
qualification were working, which is two percentage points lower than in the year of downturn,
2009. In total, 51 per cent were working full-time and 15 per cent were working besides studies
in 2014. The proportion of the unemployed grew by two percentage points, to 13 per cent.

Employment of graduates one year after graduation 1998–2014, %

Employment among recent graduates is measured one year after their graduation. Every fifth of those with
qualifications from upper secondary vocational education were unemployed. Sixty-five per cent were
working, nine per cent of whom were studying alongside working. Every tenth of those having completed
a polytechnic degree and nearly nine per cent of those with a higher university degree were out of work.
From both levels of education, 83 per cent found employment. Employment of doctors weakened by nearly
four percentage points from the previous year. Eighty-four per cent of recently graduated doctors were
working.
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Compared to the year before, transition to work by both men and women weakened by around two
percentage points. Of men, 59 per cent had found employment and of women 71 per cent. During the
previous downturn in 2009, 60 per cent of men and 73 per cent of women were employed. Employment
of men graduating from vocational education is particularly difficult. In 2014, 58 per cent of men with
vocation qualifications and 72 per cent of women were working. These shares were 81 per cent for men
and 84 per cent for women among those with polytechnic degrees. Men and women with higher university
degrees found employment almost equally easily – around 83 per cent of them were working.

The majority of those having completed the matriculation examination and a lower university degree
continue studying in other education, 64 per cent of passers of the matriculation examination and 87 per
cent of completers of lower university degrees. More information related to direct transition to further
studies of passers of the matriculation examination is available from the statistics on Entrance to education.

There were differences in the transition to working life by field of education. The transition was easiest
for those with qualifications from the field of safety and security, where good nine out of ten were employed,
and from the field of social services, health and sport, where almost nine out of ten were employed. At 22
per cent, the number of unemployed was highest in the field of technology and transport. More detailed
data on the employment of recent graduates by level and field of education can be found in the database
tables.

Examined by region, the rate of employment among recent graduates varied from 83 per cent in Åland to
57 per cent in North Karelia. Besides Åland, the rate of employment was higher than the average for the
whole country in the regions of Uusimaa, Kanta-Häme, Central Ostrobothnia and Ostrobothnia.
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http://tilastokeskus.fi/til/khak/index_en.html
http://pxnet2.stat.fi/PXWeb/pxweb/en/StatFin/StatFin__kou__sijk/?tablelist=true
http://pxnet2.stat.fi/PXWeb/pxweb/en/StatFin/StatFin__kou__sijk/?tablelist=true
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Appendix tables

Appendix table 1. Main type of activity of graduates one year after graduation at the end of 2014

OthersUnemployedFull-time
students

Of the employed
studying while
working

Employed, totalGraduates, total
2013

Level of education

%%%%%%

6,58 76213,117 66614,619 65515,320 61065,888 841100,0134 924Total

10,32 9486,81 93840,011 47423,76 80243,012 319100,028 679
Matriculation
examination

7,04 14620,512 1017,74 5279,35 52264,938 345100,059 119

Upper secondary
vocational
qualification

-01,51-023,51698,567100,068

Post-secondary
non-higher
vocational
qualification

3,37199,82 1114,18807,71 67582,817 916100,021 626
Polytechnic degree
(Bachelor)

0,9681,612331,12 32255,54 14466,34 952100,07 465
Lower university
degree (Bachelor)

1,3254,2800,596,211894,01 801100,01 915
Higher polytechnic
degree (Master)

5,27168,71 2043,041514,62 02183,111 514100,013 849
Higher university
degree (Master)

0,420,210,8425,013198,7518100,0525
Specialist training
of doctors

5,296,9122,3435,86285,5148100,0173Licentiate's degree

8,61296,3951,3207,911983,81 261100,01 505Doctor's degree
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